
From the moment you reserve our villa
for your destination wedding, our dedicated

wedding planner will begin working with you to

organize and plan the wedding you have been

dreaming of. Our connections on the island

with the leading service providers and wedding

photographers are among the very best; virtually

guaranteeing you personalized service at the most

competitive rates possible. We personally guide

you through the entire wedding process, includ-

ing obtaining a marriage license, legal transla-

tions of the Spanish documents and all vendor

negotiations. Or, have your legal marriage in

your home country and come here for the

most beautiful wedding celebration you can

imagine!

Flights arriving daily from throughout
the U.S., Canada and Europe. Contact
us for the nearest airport!

Every destination wedding hosted at Villa
Castellamonte is created by our highly skilled, dedicated
wedding planner. It is her pleasure to provide you and
your fiancée with the assistance, guidance and support
necessary to achieve a truly memorable and one-of-a-
kind tropical destination wedding.

{ Dream It! Imagine It! Live It! }

Our Beautiful Villa

� Fully staffed, incl. chef
� 8 Bedrooms, all ensuite w/ac
� 15,000 Sq Ft of luxury
� Beautiful gardens and beaches
� Amazing swimming pool
� Spa facilities on site
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{ one-of-a-kind }

{ villa castellamonte }



Additional accommodations for
your group are available in the local area.

Larger wedding parties often rent other

nearby luxury villas or select charming

hotels within the local area. If your wedding

group is too large for our villa we are more

than happy to help you locate and arrange

overflow accommodations here.

If You Can Dream It,
We Can Help You Live It!

� On the beach...

� By the pool...

� In the tropical gardens...

� At sunset...

� On horseback...

� Formal or casual affairs...

� Intimate or lavish...

� Whatever you desire!

We Make Dreams Come True.

The hidden secrets of this beautiful, unspoiled island
are discovered through close collaboration with your dedicated
tropical wedding planner. She will help guide you through the process
to bring your dreams to reality on a budget you can afford.
The Dominican Republic offers many of the most romantic and
beautiful locations in the world, each of them perfect for your
destination wedding.

{ Our wedding planner and the staff were
incredibly kind, attentive and professional.

Our wedding was a dream come true. }
Lisa & Jim | Feb 2006

{ planning }
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Our Caribbean wedding amenities offer the
following, and more, each priced individually
in our customized wedding packages:

Personal / DedicatedVillaWedding Coordinator

Complete Preparation of Legal Documents

Rehearsal Dinner andWedding Receptions

Minister or Justice of the Peace

Single or Multi-TieredWedding Cake

CustomTropical Floral Arrangements

Fireworks at the Ceremony

Beach Bonfire with Music and S’more!

Chocolate Covered Hand-Dipped Fruits

Complete Gourmet Catering

Professional Photography / Video Services

In-Villa Hair Stylist and Beautician

Relaxing In-Room or Poolside Massages

Live Bands or DJ Entertainment

Champagne and Hors d’oeuvres

Helicopter Arrivals and Transfers

Executive Private Jet Transportation

VIP Airport Ground Transfers

Local Guest Accommodations

Local Transportation

Starter Customized Wedding Package

Every one of our Caribbean wedding packages can be
hand-tailored to fit the unique needs and dreams of
the happy couple. Whether you are just starting out
on a budget or have the sky as the limit, our dedicated
wedding planners will help achieve the elegance you
dream of. Here is a starter package guests use as a start to
building their own dream wedding, only $4200 USD!!

Personal / DedicatedVillaWedding Coordinator

Custom Gourmet Catering (your choice of menu)

Tropical Bridal Bouquet

Tropical Groom Boutonniere

Personalized Multi-TierWedding Cake

Live Entertainment

Professional Photographer

Villa Keepsake & $250 Gift Certificate

Your love is different and we believe your wedding should be different from
all the others. If you seek to create a one-of-a-kind wedding in the Caribbean to reflect
your individual love and commitment, we can help you achieve it. Our al a carte wedding
services can include everything you need to make your magical special day truly unique!

{ packages }
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{Outstanding people! Wonderful wedding
preparations – Close attention to detail.

Thanks for a wonderful magical vacation.}
Meredith & Lawrence | June 2006



Villa Castellamonte has been heralded as one of the top
luxury vacation villas in the entire Caribbean. We have been shown on
many top wedding websites, covers of multiple luxury home magazines,
highlighted on MSNBC’s “On the Money” and have even been the film
location for reality television shows. The villa is exceptionally picturesque
and is beautifully sited within a secure, gated community atop a soaring
sea cliff with a pristine, semi-private golden sand beach at it’s feet.

Happily
Ever After...

begins in
the

Dominica
n Republic

!

{ elite luxury villa }

Villa Castellamonte can help you arrange for a
special destination wedding, family reunions or
vacations, corporate retreat, romantic weekend
getaway or any other luxury vacation rental need.
When you want the very best at an afforable price!

Contact Us!
Villa Castellamonte del Mare
Orchid Bay Estates, #10
Cabrera, Maria Trinidad Sanchez
República Dominicana
Phone: +1.702.900.3121
US / Canada Toll Free: 888-589-8455
Website: www.villa-castellamonte.com
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{ I can not thank you enough for all your
hospitality and for making my wedding the

fairytale that it was! } Danielle & Brad | July 2006


